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regarding Title IX by saying that it
applies ·t_o "more than just sports:
scholarships, financial aid, admisisons·and hifing processes all are
a part of compl_iance \\.:ith Title IX."

are participating in Division III
competition (no athletic grants or
scholarships). Women's volleyball,
men's soccer, and men's and
women's tennis all participate at the
Division II level (up to 50 percent
scholarship/ aid). The women's
basketball team presently plays at
Division III, but will move to the top
of Division I I next year with $12,000
in budget money appropriated;

Whether or not Xavier is in compliance . with . Title IX athletic
regulations is under investigation by
Conipiiailce with Title IX will be
the Athletic Board. The act measured by comparing an in"prohibits discrimination on the stitution's average per_ capita expenbasis of sex.in.the operation of any , ditu.re~ for' nie11 arid women parinterscholastic, intercollegiate,. club - ticipating in sports actiVity for those
or intramutal ·athletic program Heiri~ ·· which-- ~are ,, :'.fi11ancially
offered by an educational. institu- measurable - (scholarships, 'recruit.· Because Title IX bases its assesstion" and "sets forth requirements .ment, equipment, etc:)." That is, ex-· ment of athletic equality on the per .
for ensuring equal opportunity in the penditures · for .. women's athletic capita expenditures of a program,
provisions of atbletic s~holarships." . programs must ··match those for institutions which have big money
men's. For example; if an insiitution men's teams may be in real financial
According to Athletic Coor,- has 300 male participants in athletics troubles.
dinator Laurie· Massa, Xavier is and their per capita expenditure is
making definite progress in moving $3000; the women's athletic program
Xavier is a prime example. In a
toward the . · 1980 compliance even though it may only involve I 50 -memo issued by Rod Shearer, Vice
deadline but added that the women's participants must also have a per President for Student Development,
sports program "depends on the capita expenditure of $3000.
Xavier's sports program "may well
revenue-producing men's 'teams."
be in jeopardy because of the costs·
implied in these guidelines." .If the ·
Personnel Director Iris Keels said
At present, Xavier has great programs do not produce enough .
Xavier is moving toward compliance differences in its athletic funding for revenue to support the women's per
with Title IX. in all areas of educa- men and. women. Of 123 total par- capita expenditures, they may be
tion, including athletics. Keefs said ticipants in intercollegiate athletics found in violation of Title IX
that the restructuring of the basket- at Xavier, 65 percent (80) of them are guidelines.
ball program "certainly considers Ti-. men. Out of a total budget of$165,tie IX" but added that in looking at 000, 91 percent of the budget ($150,Xavier's basketball team operates
the- sports ··program,-·the-·~overall. 123) is.. appropriated . for men's
in the red now, according to an undisclosed Xavier- spokesperson. Its ·
athletic and financial picture" must athle~ics. Of that figure, $118,878 is
be viewed. . Siilce·· tlie ·athletic budgeted : for the men's inter- · defii:it is approachirig, six• figures.
prograni·is for the most.part,_self• collegiate basketball program alone.
According to Massa, "The adsupporting, consideration ·must be
mi nis Jrat ion realizes the 1980
Xavier is presently beginning to deadline for total compliance" and
given to the fina.ncial workings of the
pro$fam. · ··
move toward compliance with Title adds that Title IX may be a big factor
IX. Men's· and women's swimming in the present .athletic department ,
-· Keels summed . up her feelings are on an equal basis and presently -restructuring.
·

wlll

The extent to which X1vler
Implement Tiiie IX wlll 1ffect the future of lheH
members of the women's basketball team, as well 11 oltier fenuile (and mile)
·athletes; '
·

X.U .. art gaillery planned
By STEPHANIE KOVALCIK

The construction of a $250,000 art
gallery to house Xavier's collection
of paintings and sculptures will be
financed through the Sesquicentennial Campaign. The paintings are
currently displayed in the Carriage
House; the sculptures, in the Emery
Board Room.
James W. Sassen, vice president of
development and public information, added that the construction of.·
such a building requires special consideration with regards to the
maintenance of temperature and
humidity. Special lighting and displays will also have to be employed~
An endowment fond will be set up
for the maintenance of these system's-·
and for the security necessary to
guard the acquisitions. The
donations for the building construction and the endowment fund will be
restricted; that is, those funds will be
set aside for the sole use of the

gallery.
Sassen made , it clear that the
finalization of plans for -such a
building will only 0ccur if and shen
there are enough donations to secure
a successful venture. The money for
the -. project will come from gift
sources; the students will not have to .
pay for the ·building, maintenance,
or acquisitions in any way.
The relocation of the art collections will not only unite the two
collections, cut the building will also
make Xavier's art acquisitions more
accessible to students; alumni, and
the community. At present, the constniction site of the.proposed gallery
is .unk1fown;-,ifmay· or may not be
part of the library. But it will be close
to the students.
Sassen said, "It's the University's
intention to add stronger cultural
dimension to 'the academic arid
social atmosp~ere at Xavier."

Watergate reporter to visit . Xavier
Bob Woodward's piece identifying up to John Mitchel; former Attorney
James McCord as the salaried General and campaign director of
Carl Bernstein. will speak in the security advisor for the Committee CREEP. A few mistakes, which
Xavier Theatre on Tuesday, to ReElect the President (CREEP). caused them much public emAlthough "rivals" to begin with, barrassment, also caused
February 27, at 8 P·lll· The topic of
his lecture will be "The American Bernstein and Woodward decided to Woodward and Bernstein to tighten
press after Watergate". Admission work together and trace the money up their reporting, but they were
'chain from the burglars to the head convinced that H.R. Haldeman and
will be free.
President Nixon were at the top of
Bernstein, who is one of the top man. Their methods were unfive most requested speakers on· orthodox, which caused Bernstein to the "slµsh funq." All led up to t_he
college campuses today, will have a wonder about such things as how he final resignation by Nixon in August
question and answer session after the could have easy access to the finan- of 1974.
lecture, along with a local news con- cial and personal records of people
Eager to tell the story behind the
he was investigating.
ference.
Through arduous checking of story, Woodward and Bernstein
Bernstein, half of the' famous
Washington Post reporting team records and address books, im- collaborated on the bestsellers A II
res{>onsible for· unmasking the aginative questioning and a little the President's Men and The Final
Watergate coverup, does not luck, "Woodstein", as the two · Days. Currently; Bernstein is workreporters were known collectively,. ing on a book about the witch hunts"
perceive himself as a hero.
of the Cold War.
"We just did our job. We did some trace_d the money chain all the way
things well and some things poorly,"
he said. Bernstein teamed with Bob
wciodward and his' 16 years of
perience to unravel the political
scandal of the century, which earned
. them nearly every major journalism
award, including the George Polk
Memorial Award and the ..J973
· ._ . .
Pulitzer Prize. • . ·
Bernstein was bom on St. Valen~
tines Day just 35 years ago. He was a
terrible student;(by his own admission) and quit- scho.ol ·to begill his
long journey up fo the top.
His first big break came during the
massive powerfailure in Manhatten
in November of 1965.
reporting
of this disaster earned Bernstein first
prize in the yearly New Jersey Press
Association Awards.
Bernstein's style of "the new jour. nalism'' often clashed with editors
who disapproved .of his dramatic, .
subjective, writing style. ·
Although he was not originally
assigned to the break-in of _the. Cerl Bemateln, beat known for hie r01e· 1n uncovering W1terg1te, wlll 1pp..r el
Watergate Hoti:l,. ilc'.rnstein P!>lished Xii~ler FebrulfY 27 •I I p •.m. In th• lh..tre. ·
By GREG

WY~H

N1w1 St.If Wrlltr

· X1Vler'1 ROTC ienlor1 raving com!'ftlulon1 1re: (lett:to rlghl)Steve Fleld1,
Jerry Sullivan, Yem Stultz, Tom Bennett, Jim J1nnlng; Tom !14olloy, Mel Minn,
Steve Fluegem1n ind Chuck Finger.
·· · '

Army cornmiRons received
· By.JERRY. SULLIVAN

NN• R.p.m.,

They will be goillg on active duty·
with ttie commencement of their
respective Officer Basic Courses.

The.XaviCr::OriiversityROTC In~
.was ,.happy' to.· an-·
nouriceJasf wee~ .that all seniors in
. The three remaining ROTC
the program. who applied for active • seniors will not be entering the serduty received it. In addition, three ·vice effective with graduation. ·
~eniors received Regular Army coni- Warren Eckles will be attending
missions..
school an extra year to obtain a double degree as a _Pre-Med and English
Receiving Regular Army notifica- major. Mel Mann will graduat~ _?t
tion were .. Tom Bennett, ,Infantry;· tlie end of the 1979 ·ran semester.
Chuck Finger, Armor; and Vern Tom Molloy is getting an
Stultz, Armor. They ~ill be going on educational delay to pursue a law
active · cluty,T • immedia_tely .·'after degree.
·
:. '
graduation. ·
Bennett, Fields, Finger and Stultz
Obtaining commissions in the Ac- will have a four year active duty
tive Army were· Steve Fluegeman, obligation as ROTC scholarship
Infantry, Steve i;ields, Military In- receipents: Fluegema_n, Janning, and
telligence; ·Jim 'Janning, Infantry; . Sullivan are expected to fulfill ·a
and Jerry :sullivan, Field Artillery. three year:active obligation.
structo(Gt~up

ex-
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.
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hf!nor Bourgeois
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A prog~m of piano recital will be
presented . to honor the memory of
.the la.te Dr. Joeseph F. Bourgeois;
the former chairman and professor
of the Modern Languages Department Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Uni-.
By BERT J. DAHM
venity ·Center Theatre.
a~i11fn0r
French. ~ pianist . Marylene Dosse
will be the guest artist for this fifth
.
All . departments i:>f the .undergraduate Colleges . are invited to ··. recitaJ of the 1978~79 Xavier Piano
Series. · Her program will include
•nominate candida~s for Thomas G. Savage, S.J.; Scholarship ..
. works of Brahms, Dvorak, Tausig,
~Awarded annWllly to .a full-time undergraduate day student in
·• and Schoenberg. ,4. special work in
sophomore or junior year, this partial tuition scholarship's primacy·
· memory of Bourgeois will begin the
criterion is the student's dedication to and excellence . in the
program.
humanities. A secondary.criterion is·financial need.
·
Ticlcets are available to members
Departments wiihing to nominate acandidate or candidates should
the Xavier community at $3 per
do so on or before April 13, 1979. Additional information is available
ticket, or half the regular ticket cost.
·.in Alter 124.
·
Tickets may be purchased at the In·
formation Deak in the University
Center. Please call ext. 3201 if you
This Thunctay; ·Feb. 22 and 23, the. Film Committee will present
wish to· reserve a large number of
Young Frankestein. On Friday, the fdm will be shown at 1:30 and
tickets. '
.
·
again at II p,m. The price for all three showings will only be $. 1S.
'
Following the recitlCI, a wine and
cheese reception will take place in.
Xavier TV is holding a firial audition for a host for its upcoming
the Musketeer Inn. All attending the'
· program series .. Anyone interested in trying out is urged to contact
recital are invited to the reception; 1t
Conrad at 745-31 OS or Kathy at 574-2513. Ifyou can't get in touch with
is requested that no small children
these two people just show up at the TV itudioa in· Brockman this Fri·
attend the recital. .
day, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. Also, any student wishing to get involved~ith ..
other aspects of the program, should contact Kathy or Conrad as soon "
. as possible.
·
'
· ·
·

•••••

.....

•••••
· Don't forget Homecoming tomorrow. night at Schueiers. Tickets on
sale at the Sports p:nter.

·

•••••

The Speake~ Committee is featuring ~rl Bernstein on Tuesday,.Feb. ·.
27, in the Theatre af8 p.m. Author of AO T1w Pre1IMnt's Men and 77te
Fino/ Days~ .Bernstein will speak on "The American Press after
Watergate." Admission is free.
·
·

•••••

Campus Activities
Thun., Feb. 22

Hospital Administration, Terrace, 8:30 a.m.
Student Government Candidate Meeting, OJC.I
Rm .•. 2 p.m.
IM Racquetball, Sports Center
Water Volleyball, Sports Center, 3:30 p.m.-close

Fri., Feb. 23

Filni: Young Frankenstein; Theatre, 1:30 & i 1:00
. p.m.
XUFllEDG: Frank Oppenheim "Josiah
Royces' Mature Theory of Knowing,"Conference
Rm., Hinkle, I :30 p.m. .'"
IM Swim meet, Sports Center
Black Awareness Week Film - Lady Sings the
Blues, Theatre, 8 p.m.
.
Homecoming, Scheulers, 9-1 :00 a.m.

Sat., Feb. 24

Film: Young Frankenstein, Theatre, midnight
W. Basketball Game, Rio Grande at XU,
Fieldhouse, 2 p.m. .
M. Basketball Game, Butler·at XU, Fieldhouse,
3:30 p.m.
Concert: David Wingo with Christy Quinn,
Theatre, 8 p.m.
AASA Black Awareness Week Banquet, Stouffer's
8p.m.
..
.)~.OTC Dinner, Cafeteria, 8 p.m.
..., :·.. Film: The Many Faces of France, Kelly.
·: -· j\uditorium, Alt.er Hall, 8 p.m.

~

•1

MOLLY MASSET

If you were noi one of the one bundred and eiaJtty people lucky enough
to see the Xavier Pl&yeri'. Tucatre
WorkshopOuto/t#wB/ueIUtweek;,
end, you're not alone. Scats were in
such high demand that even the critic
had to come back a second time in
order to ICC it. It was, however,
worth the trip.
Theatre Workshop is handled en-.
·· tirely by the students. They perform,
direct, produce, and sometimes write
. it. The audience usually finds itlelf
. sitting on the stage with the actors
quite literally· at their 1feet. This intimacy makes for a more engrossing
theatrical experience, but it also

Wed., Feb. 28

L
i

.·

.;.'.

Paye ,

·,

theatre·

sil>n of this- medi~val morality play.
Whetsel makes Everyman's search
for a companion in death not only
palatable,· but downright,enjoyable
without turning it into a farce. Bryan
Ad rick's Everyman, .. enten : to
..Stayin' Alive" with a Hudy in hi1
-hand and a wiuie . in· his hips.
Adrick's Everyman ii funny and
'loVeable as he watches hia worldly
Out oftlw Blw is the title given to ·companions desert him in the face of
the evening of thi:ee one act· plays. .,Death, until Good Jleeds,.a bright·
Everyman, Phoenix and Curtains eyed Girl Scout played by Mari Marhave very. little in common, except tin, agrees. to come along. Wtietsel's
for the fact that. they are _all com- modern characterizations are anius~
edies. Perhaps y(>u didn't know that ing and approprii•te. · . · · . .
· Everyman is a comedy. ·Then· you
Phoenix,, written and directed by .
haven't seen .Dennis Whetsel's ver- Tom .Castele, is.a funny, fresh _little
· piece about Lucifer taking .over as
God arid manufacturing
story
, about his. imaginary son, Phoemx,
coming to save the. world. Lucifer,
well-played by Bill Modic, is:foiled
by the All-American·philanthropist
1
John (George Clayton). his adoring.
girlfriend Mary (Marina Zvetina),'
.and a sincere but wishy-washy priest
named Palimore (John Marion).
i . Castele has . some great one-liners,
.iilthough he. probably could .have
gotten .even mote mileage out of
Lucifer's 'mob: .His presentation of
MC!a.nie ,Licking as G()d : was a
re(i;-eshing. charige from ·tile usual,
.:
ove~~omf stereotype. ,
.:· .
.(;urta(~/by Glori!l-G'onzales, is
.·.· the most tightly .written :of.the three
I ::'.p1ay8;'4Fis '~lie
sfory of •a
:, 'neurotic: theatre critic'.who is accused
· · of lllurderina,··thC ·theatre.· -Helen
Clark gives the best performance of
' the everiing;as Marcia' Behrens, the
basically·Ievel-he'aded but frustrated
'wife .of the accused critic.· Curtains
the actors chan~e' to flesh out
the charaeters, which. Clark, Frank
Rudloff and Jim Barton. d.o nicely.
·Director Joe Mock even manages to
get in a plug for the:spring.musical
before his contribuiton .to the even. ·
ing isfinisllCd.· .·.. · .
. Chuck· Gugliotta did a commen. dable job: . with : light arid . s~nind
:design, the latter' 'of'. which 'he ;~id
with the'llelp of Olis Skapek;,'The
atidieilce{ who' got fo ri(fo;aroiind in
circles . on :the
turntable'
•between. plays; found• themselves in
the 'midst ·of a tight, enjoyable, ~ell
done · production. Consideri'ng this
1
year's response, the Players' would
'do well .to 'try to extend next year's
Wo~kshop to two week-ends.

places rigorous d~manda on ·the ac:
tors and directors, who have no dis-·
. . tance to cover their mistakes. In the
recent past, Theatre Workshop has
been an evening· of creative, quality.
theatre and,· happily, this year was
no exception.
· --....,;~---------

Review'
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stage

Mini Concert, Theatre, 1:45 p.m.
M. Basketball Game, XU vs. Detroit, Gardens
Booklovers, Terrace, I p.m.
Liturgy, Pied Piper, IO p.m.

.•'

':.·

farcii:lll:

'

•ier News Is the ·official student
.. · of Xavier University. The articles,
•,;·!format are the responsibility of the
.. : do not represent·the view~ of the
e.tion, faculty and student ·body of
,,11oss specifically stated. ,All editorials

'

·;

,_

N•

q~'ity

Basketball"

•~.

reflect the opinion of the majority of the
Editorial Board and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the student body,
faculty or administration of Xavier University.
The News Is published weekly during ihe
school year except during vacation and·
examination periods by Xavier Unlverslly,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscrlptlonsare$S:OO
per year. The ,Newa, a non-profit organization,
l1 l11ued a third. class bulk. ra!e permit no. 1275,

..fl,'

a·.

Mon., Feb:'2'6' """' c·ommunity.Orchestra, Theatre, 7 p.m.
'' · ·' W. Basketball Game, Cincinnati Bible at XU
=·-· ,, ·Fieldhouse,7 p.m.
.
... ·. .
'· · •." "M. Basketball Game, XU at ·.Southwestern,
Memphis Fieldhouse
.
,
· ·' .... Student Senate. Meeting, Terrace, 2 p.m.
.. ,,
Tues., Feb. ,27 : ,,,Speaker: Carl Bernstein, Theatre, 8 p.m.
, :;JM Free Throw, Sports Center .
. Job Int~rview, Alcove: Regis Rm., 8-4 p.m.
: ·... •·.Sailing Club Meeting, Fordham Rm., 7 p.m.
· .. Christian Support Group, Piper, 8 p.m.

.

dollare, admlnlon to·Xlivle" facullJ.

Workshop: creative,

Sun., Feb.;25 :~ . Piano Series: Marylene Dosse, Theatre, 3 p.m.
· ·- · ' '"Delta Sigma Pi, Regis Rm., 7 p.m.
' .·.;. ,r.;,r.; .,":

French plenlll, ...,,...._ DOllM wlU operi Sundliy'• 3 p.m. plen0 NCllel w11h·a·
aptelal work to."9 preMnled tn~.oUhe meinor; of the latd)r• .loleph,F.
Bourgeot1, former Chairman end prolftlor of lht II~ LanguaiH
DepartmenL TheNwlll be frM admlulon to Xnlef 1tuclente and MH-prtoe, 3

Editor ........... , , , ..... , Barbara R.. Barrett
Managing Editor , ... , , . Margaret J. Connelly
Advisor .. , ....... , .. , ... , , , ... John R. Getz
Business Manager . , .. , , ... , , , .John Boswell
Associate Editors .. Glenn A. Feltz, Donald P.
Tassone, Michelle Tocorzlc
Copy Editor ...••.. , ... , ..• Sandy Schroeder
Sports Editor ................... Tom Perrino·
Arts Editor ........ , ...•... , .. , ;Greg Barker•

·Photo Editor .. , , Mike Berger, Rob Schrader
Circulation Managers •.•... Shirley Borreson,
.
Dave Kutsch
Production Manager .... ; : ·...... Rob Helvaty
Staff . Royce Anderson, Jeanriemarle Barrett,·
Amy Bly, Sandy Carroll, John C!lmel, Mary
Jane Clonnl, Dave Cosgrove, Kevin Corrigan,
Bert Dahm, Cathy Falso, Warren Eckles, Dave
Farmer, Tom Fellena, Joan Geanu~acoa, Glnn.y

in

Gelolz, ·D~l~a Gerzs~nylas, Janei Gruen~ald~ ·
. Ed Hackett, Julie Helmes, HowardHendrix, Bill
Holohan, Karen Kr~fl,: 8111'.Lalayette, .Melanie
Llcklng ... Tlm .McGonagle, Mary Beth Maly,
Molly Massei •. Michelle Mayer,_Ken Menkhaus,
Bill Modic, Ed Murray, Davie Pietras, Colleen
O'ConnQr, Terry Smith, Cl~dy. Sokolowski,
Marguerite Summers, Ml,k·e . O'Reilly, ·Jerry
Sullivan, Jim Vorwald; Bob Wllklng; Sue Willia,
·
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Barker~s

album review

-·

After months of touring, the band
California hills. The LP took six
. Arif .ind En1-dtnm1nl Edlli>r
weeks to record, built upon the ·once again returned to the Hidden'
It's interesting . to watch the ·group's experiences of their first year Valley Ranch with Nevisiori to begin.·
process nowadays by which unheard in the states, amidst the culture work on their latest album Head
of rock groups attempt to become shock of relocating from London to First. With this release, the Babys
superstars in the industry, for there L.A. Broken Heart was the finished have moved one more rung up the ·
s~emti · to be no middle ground.
product, featuring the melodies of proverbial ladder. The sound is more·
Success means money-big money, such tracks as "And If You Could mature than earlier works, and the
while failure assures that one's See Me Fly" along with the top-five single "Every Time I Think of You"..
records will serve a purpose more single "Isn't It Time."
is receiving considerable airplay and'
moving up the charts;
.
.akin to that ofa frisbee.
This brought them recognition.
They started selling out at 3,000-seat
·March 2 the - lfabys will be the
halls tha~ previously had been half- warm-up band when Alice Cooper
It is not unusual for record com- full. Ari appearance on the· Mike comes to town. This tour will mark
panies to spend m~re money trying Douglas Show was followed by their first performances in the larger
to get new bands off the ground than American Bandstand and The Mid- arenas like the Coliseum. Do theY,
worrying about promoting already night Special. It continued with ar- have what it tak~s, to go all the way1
established groups. Therefore it is no ticles in Cream; Crawdaddy and Catch them. in,cc)iieert and decide for
small matter to choose what band a Focus. The: promotion ·was begin" ' yourself. After that, only time will
. tell. .
.
company will bestow this honor ning to pay off. .
upon. One example is Chrysalis
Records, not one of the larger ones,
who is groominga group called The
Ba bys for what _it hopes will be a
Venatll• mu1lcl•n D•vld Wingo wlll •ppear In concert, Feb. 24at1:00 p.m1 In · success.
· Their debut LP, simply entitled
lh• X•vler ThHlre. Adml11lon.l1 .$2.00. Chrl•tr Quinn, 1pecl•l 1ue1t, wlll
The Babys, was recorded in Toronto
precede the concert. ·
, ,,, ':\
during the.summer of 1976. Produced by Bob Ezrin and Bria1i"Christian
of Alice Cooper-Peter Gabriel
fame, it hardly ·ca:used .a stir in the
crowd at Atlanta's Symphony Hall; music world. l:he, engineering was •
By. GREG BARltER
Arif a. l!nl~nn11111 l!dllor
it displays hil! characteristically sen• .b!ld .and resulted .in a poor sound
overall. The best thing to come out
A performer who has developed a sitive and lyrically dominant music.
Providing the ope.ning act will be of it was what. would later become
· strong local following must sooner
or later attempt to expand his· ·special-~est Christy Quinn. Besides stage favorites-"Looking ~for
audience. ·Such is the case with being from Cleveland, Christy can Love," opening with Tony Brock's
David Wingo, .who will be·appearing claim agood'singing voice which she distinctive percussion, and :•Dying .·
arthe X.U. Theatre this Saturday at accompanies. with acoustic guitar. . Man," a progressive number that ,,
8:00 p;m. Tickets for this concert are ·Having .. appeared ·_in . several . hardly fails to get standing ovations. ·
$2.00 a piece·and may.be purchased coffeehouses,. and weddings, she has· Chrysalis kept the faith.
In Jupe of '77, Tbe.Babysgrabbed
at the Information. Desk in the Uni· recently been 'selected a member of
versity Center, or the roving Mark ASCAP . (American . Soeiety of a 24-track mobile a!ol)g .. wi~h Led "L•dy· Sing• the Blun" wlll be 1hown 81 • double r..ture with "Youna
Authors, . Compos.ers. and Zepplin-Bad Company cohort Fr•nlcen1teln"all:OOp.m.lnlheThe•lre,Frld9r,Feb.23.Admlulonlo"Udy
fanni•:
·
Publishers). She as well has recorded · Ron - Nevision and piled their ~.• lhe_~~~:Jtl:._~; '.'!~i:.!'nll!~~~ I~ ~:!'·
..th•r•e•e.al•b•u•mlis•.o•f•he•r•o•w•n•._ __._.._e•q•w.·p·m•e•n•t•in.to•.•
a.ra•n•c•h•h•.o•us•e•i•n•th•e ~ .
·' --~-·-..-,
By GREG BARKER

Review

David Wi~M'o

Raised in Atlanta, David started
playing guitar and writing at the age
of ten. While his popularity down
South has kept him busy, he has
been able to tour nationally as the
opening act for the likes ofjazz great
.
Chuck ·Mangione;
David's third and •most .recent
album,· Stages, not oniy showcases
·the.: versatility of his work, but
captures the spark of a well done
"live" performance. While recorded
in front- of a partisan hometown

to 0.PPtbf

DON'T TRUST YOUR FUTURE TO
A HOME·PREPARED RESUME'! .·

Our services:
•• Special Student Package

The impression you make on a po• Cover Letters
tential employer Is critical - both
• Computerized Mailing Lists
s
h
• Custome/Repetitive Typing d
i
s'!~r:i~~~-n:':d~~fe~~m3?
wY
Including theses, dissertations,
BEST RESUME SERVICE ts the nation's
reports,' and manuscripts.
largest resumll writing and consulting
• Offset Prlntino
firm. Since 1962, we have constantly
621·0073
researched the job market - we know
BEST RESUME' SERVICE
precisely how to market your skills
Terrace Hilton Arcade,
aFRnEdE~. bilwitl~~ every Student Resumtt .
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Package, receive a copy ofM1v1
"offices nationwide"
Ahud Wiii! PoalbllllW Thinking.. ~----------'

·
We've G·ot Something
Your Mother Never Told You About •••
The Precision Haircut
at
.
. a· Discount .

HA99AN MOT0..8. INC.
• • , . MONTOOM~IW ROAD

CINCINNAT1,·"ot410 ••ata

•••~••oo

.

.100/o OFF

j

·on aH·servlce and parts to
X·.u. studentl lincffaculty
with identlfk:atlon ·cards:·

......... -- "5

TELL HER.YOU'RE TOG~ FOREVER
.WITH AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
It's more th~n a meaningful rel~tionahip. You
want to be together forever. Say it in a quaint,
old fashioned way. With an engagement. diamond.
We'll help you find a beautiful ring within your
budget. A radiant diamond that aaya ••• two loving
. people can do their own thing better together.

Round Shape Diamond!f

· STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
)NYITE~

,·,

..

centOI"
805 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
'tele: ·121-.0704

'

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good
for a whole year. and . entitles you to .10% off any
Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
··
.Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting
the hair in harmony with the way 'it grows. So as
it grows it doesn't lose its shape._ Your haircut ~ill
look as good after five days as 1t does, after f 1ve
minutes.
·
A precision haircut with shampoo· and blow·dry
costs just $14.00 for guys or gals. less 10% of course.
.We also offer permanent waves. coloring. frosting and
conditioning. No appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely what
you .need.
'%'9c..s1

e•••••t 'tert•r•••ee!·
THE HAIRCUTTING PLACE

lgf'F
...

..-:

·In N·orwooci'a· surrey Square

DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

'Betw•n Aec.ord lh..tre l
. In Northgate Square
.Provident Bank
·
·
on Colerain
'!on.:· S.t•. 10-1 p.m. ·131-7614
DlrecHy oppo1lle Northg•I• M•ll
outside Trl~C:ounty Mall
385-5904
Next to meln entrance ·ot Shlllllo'1 .Mon. , S•I. 10-1 p.m.
. ' Mon.
S•t;.10-9
p.m.
·
671-8211
·-:--·-,
...

. .·

·., ': ~.

I
~U.C~

...

. ..

Bearcats mau.1 Musketeers...•

BJ MICHELLE EMANUEL

footjumpCr. From then on, thegame ·
was DEFENSE.
The lead see-sawed throughout
the rest of the game. With 15:02 left
in the first half, Steve "Spidermah"
Spivery began to come alive.
Rebounding, he shot four-for-five
from the field. The half ended with
UC ahead, 33-28.

N - lport• wilier

February 12 marked the 46th
meeting between Xavier University
and the University of Cincinnati. If
nothiiig else; the game was exciting.
Pat Cummings scored the firsttwo
points of the game, and Xavier's
Nick Daniels responded wit~ a 12-

The second half began-as the first
had, Pat Cummings at work again.
This time it was Nick Daniels whoignited the sagging Muskies. With 7:13.
left in the game, Daniels produced a··
one-handed slam dunk. Minutes
later, Daniels put in a two-handed
dunk but was called for a technical
foul for hanging .on the rim.

In

P•rtlClp•nil the Mc:ond 8nnu•I Mickey Mou.. Operi P•...- •Her the'g•me
for plctur.I; They are, flral row, left lo right, Wlll'd Lewli; M•rk Zink •nd Pal
Clellry •nd In b11ek, Mike Nugent, Vine~ Morrla, Pele tte!'ielerO:Joe Davleuncl
·Terry Mc_M•hon; ·
·
·
· ·

·x-me.~:tally· ·tobeatv. alp.o ·~~~;:;r~£!i~;E; H·P(;A.hosts ;f~\Jr.ney
__

By

. two-handed slam dunk.·. At the end

MICHELLE EMANUEL .

New• IPorta 'w;11ii
. ·
of the half, Xavier led 26-31. Spivery
The Xavier Musketeers took a trip had 10 points and 6·rebourids andled
to Valparaiso, llldiaria, this past all scores at the half.
..
weekend. They werit ta play the team • The second half was much like the
. that had beat them:last. year with a first. Xavier pulled to an 11 point
shotatthebuzzer:TliC!Muskieswent lead with 14:14 li:ft in the game
into this contest wiih ·a three game making ·the score 42-31. A three ·
losing streak.
··
point play by Keith Walker and Nick
. The Musketeers got off to a slow.· Daniels canned the game for the
start. For most of the first half; both .:-Muskies.
teams seemed to 'be playing a little
sluggish. Valpo 'Sc:ored the first
Ga,ry Massa showe~ he was back
basket of the game. They piled in 12 to;f~rm and added 16 points for the
points in 2 ~ mimites to tie the score·. X-men; Dariiels led all seorers with
ad2. But the X-meo answered with 21, Spjy~.-y ended .his night with 14
nine straight points to ·take a 21-12 points;·t4 rebounds. The final score:
.. l~ad~ One bright spot of this game 70-59, in favor of Xavier. The
came with 13 :40 to go in the first half M usketeer,s will host the · ·Butler
when Nick Danie.ls fed Steve Spivery, Bulldogs on Saturday, Feb. 24 at
an ~alley oop" pass for a s~ct~cular~ Schmidt fieldhouse at .3:30 p;m.

points for Xavier. ·
·.By GREG WYCH
· the tenth hole at the,eafeteriit; · ·
The game was tied at 58 with a lit· New• apori1 w1111r
·: · "I had confidenee in myself and
tie over two minutes to play, when ,' Last S11nday, Xavier University thought that 1:wu.the best playerfo
David "Puffy" Kennedy put up a ; was the scene of the second annual the·field; This isagreattow;nament,
jumper to make it 60-58; uc: The .:'-'"MiCkey Mou5e Open," sponsored and:f.IOok forward to defending my
last seconds apparently brought a few by the Husman Professional Golf 'crown and. ·winning· next yeai:,"
player's frustrations to the surface. Association. - This · year's tourna- Nugent. said... . ·
·
Two fights nearly broke out between ment, expanded toi.nclude a new .. _The'team competition was won by
the UC and Xavier players. A foul
team format, was played throughout the team of Ward.Lewis arid Mark
was called on .Dave Payton. Both t.h~ halls of Kuhlnian ·and Husman · Zink,)vho easi'y outdis~nced:the
free throws by U<;'s_ Puffy Kennedy Dormitories and· the University · rest of'the field by.JO strokes, with a
were missed.
Center.
., '
score of 119~ The ~ugent-Pavies
There was still six seconds for
The ~individual title; last year won . team finished second with a score of
Xavier to try a desperation shot to tie by Jim Cuda ·in a ·record-setting 109, edging out the Morris-Henseler
it up, but that wasn't enough. UC seven-hole playoff, was captured by team' by one stroke; "We have
won it, 60-58. Pat Cummings was Mike Nugent, who edged out Mark together 'for 12 years, but this.is t'he
high· man in the game with 25 points, Zink·. on the final hole of play. most meaningful win we have had
. l4rebounds. Four X-men finished in Perrenial bridesmaid, Ward Lewis, because it was in front of ourfamily
double figures, led by Nick Daniels who finished second last year, was and friends," -Lewis and Zink said .
with 18; Steve Spivery, 12; Keith the leader after .nine holes,. but
TheywantedtothankcaddyTerry
Walker and Dave Payton with IO· collapsed to finish third aftertakirig McMahon and· HPGA Official Pat
apiece.
a dis~sterous quadruple · bogey _()!1 _ Cleary. Lewis added that the· team title "was most satisfying to an. old
rHI STIOH lllWllY COMPANY, DITIOlf, MICHIGAN _ii> Wt71
veteran as myself, who has been on
the tour for awhile."
The four-hour marathon, which
claimed Pete Henseler on· the last
,•hole complaining of sun stroke, included two holes-in-one during the
day.
· HPGA Official Cleary and
Tournament· Director Vince Morris
hinted at plans for further expansion
for the 1980 tournament, possibly
from the 18~hole format to a longer,
two day, 36-hole test ...
"We hope to make this really big
next year" said Morris; adding, "This
is a great way to blow off a Sunday
afternoon."
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irives~igates men's basketball:
B&skeU,811 budget will.· expand

News

a'e>ng. with program next year
SS percent of Xavier's total athletic
Shearer said the basketball
budget for. intercollegiate sports program's ·current five-year plan,
next year.· There a~e currently 11
with its goal of breaking even
Xavier's men's basketball . · such sports at Xavier. .
financially, could directly help to
program.will receive $130,000 for its
subsidize the university's budget operiltions·;~ext. year, ~ccording to . Shearer said he feeis.next'year's
problems. Should the plan fail,
Rod.Shearer,v1ce-pres1dent of stu- $236,300 athletic budget may be the ·''.Xavier's sports ·program may well
dent development. at Xavier.
university's l~mit as far as. annual be in jeopardy for the future,"
spending is concerned.
Shearer said in a letter late last year.
In addition, 15 XU basketball
."Wejustcan'tafford to'spendany
With the advent of Title IX laws,
play.ers will receive a total of$62A60 . more on our ·athletic budget at · requiring the university to fund
in .university grants· to cover. such ;·Xavier," he said. "That's· why we men's and women's sports in a
costs as tuiii<m1. room, board and., , need our basketball program to start parallel manner, Xavier has little
books. .
.
.
. . generating money for the. choice but to turn to its current
· Th~ S130;()()0 basketball budget is . university."
athletic programs for financial
·,,, :.· ..!
assistance, Shearer added.
BY:.DON TASSONE
New• Aiaoc1111 Editor

o·o_ly·men's . basketball
grants full scholarships
· BySANDY SCHROEDER
CuP1 Elilli>r

Men's basketball is the only
Xavier sport· .which ·grants full
scholarships to.all of its participants
said Coach Tay Baker.
In accordance, with NCAA rules,
the .team is permitted to issue IS full
scholarships which cover the costs of
room, board, . books, tuition, a.nd
fees.
The NCAA does not permit teams
to 'find part-time jobs for their
players, but the university can
provide some money for tutors. The
team, however, has· used this
sparingly, Baker said. Team
· members are served a pre-game meal
in the cafeteria (generally steak),
Baker .added. · ·
For the 1978-79 school year,
Baker said · that the university
budgeted $57,900 for the basketball

"And if we don't get that help,
we11 have to downgrade our men's
programs in the long-run," he said.
Shearer- also said any drop in
basketball status at Xavier might
significantly affect alumni
donations to the univ~rsity.

scholarship program.
In addition to this money, all
players are required by the university
to·fill out state and federal financial
.. On the other hand, should the
aid forms. Baker added that money basketball program be upgraded,
from these sources contribute a Shearer said he feels other athletic
sizeable amount . to the "overall . programs - including i'ltramurals
budget.
. /• . .
- would benefit, especially
financially.
.
"This is why the task of picking a
·In awarding scholarships, Baker
said, Xavier. coaches look at.players, new head coach is so important,"
checks their high school perfor- Shearer said. "We cannot risk an ..
mances (both academically and in unknown quantity here. We're to
basketball); and also co,.-;ider per- the point where we have to make it
sonality characteristics. Coaches - or else."
then submit names to Father
Thomas Kennealy, S.J., chairman of
the scholarship committee.
The number ofscholarships issued
has declined _over the years due to
changing NCAA rules. During his
coaching career, Baker noted a drop
in bas.ketball scholars~ips from 25,
21, 18, to the present 15.

I
. _ _ _ _ ____.

Wyctl

.~n, .~l?Orl!!-._-

Marquette or Notre Dame and have must put ~orth a ·substantial
builf up a number ofrivalries. At one recruiting effort for next year and
When I first thought of commen- time, however, both of these schools most of the front-liners of this year's·
ting on the proposed Five Year Plan were in the same position as Xavier is team will be lost to graduation.
for the improvement of Xavier now.
Can Xavier's basketball program
Basketball, I saw the opportunity to · The other three goals-national be turned around? My answer is a
.
.
.
.
.
'.
reall;)' rip into the Athletic Depart- ·television coverage, invitation to a resounding "Yes". Need I remind
: ,
ment. After this most disappointing. national post~season tournament you about how pathetic Marquette's
By ROB HELV A TY
evaluated from the appication alone.
season, anything as outlandish as : every three years and breaking even bas~etball program was before Al
· · Pri.duiliri>n ~•ll•111r
The following qualifications must be national television coverage seemed and turning a profit from the basket- 'McGuire? Marquette was wallowing
Xavier University;s 'men's basket- determined through references and
the idea of a madman; but upon ball program iri three and four years, in 7-IS seasons year in and year out
thoughtful reconsideration, the respectively, are not unrealistic, if before the charismatic, witty and
ball team.will begin its 79-80 season interview questions:
4) The new coach must be a man of possibility of a first rate basketball the firsf three goals are met.
volatile McGuire came on the scene
with a new head coach. At this time,
however, it is still a matter of·much integrity with high moral and per- team ·is not only intriguing, it's·
This is a cyclic thing, where, when and turned that team around. ·
speculation as to who the new coach sonal standards.
·
downright feasible.
you start winning games and playing
The same can be said about,
will be.
·
5) He must know,"understand, be
competitive schedules and possibly Digger Phelps at Notre Dame. The
A ·search· committee has been . able to articulate and believe in the
. Let's start by examining each of joining
conference, you begin examples are endless; there is no
formed consisting of. Dr. William philosophy of the Xavier University the six goals in the Five Year Plan. receiving moriey from television reason Xavier could not have a
Daily, chairman; Jim .McCafferty, community.
The first goal is to win 75 percent of appearances and bids to tour- successful program too. Xavier has a
athletic. director; Jim. ~ahler,
6) He must be willing to cooperate . all Division I games in three years. . naments. The Five Year Ptan·is not fine basketball tradition and even
representing the student,.body; Dr. with all segments of the Xavier Com- That's an 18-6 record in a 24 game unrealistic.
gets excellent. (if not undeserved)
James Gaffney, associate professor munity.
schedule. However, with a few
So, you ask, what is keeping local medial coverage. So the quesof- Education, and Dr. Michael
7) He must be able to form, nur- points here and there, Xavier could Xavier from becoming a national tion remains: Will Xavier put the
Weissbuch, assistant professor of ture and maintain human haveconceivablyhadarecordclose powerhouse?(Sincelseemtohave bucks on the table and commit
Sociology and Antrhopology, relationships.
.
to that; Of course, the injuries to all the answers). Two things: themselves fully to a top quality
representing . the. fauclty; Peggy
8) He must be a man with eno.ugh Archie Walker and Gary Massa did recruiting and money.
basketball program?
Dillon and Laurie Massa of the stu- skill arid charisma to sell himself, the . not help too much either.
A first rate basketball program·
The second goal is.to play a comRecruiting has been fairly would bring more prestige - ancl·
dent affairs offiee;iohn Mabry, Jr., university. and ·Xavier's basketball
P.resident of the Musketeer Club; program to all segments of society.
petitive national schedule with ex- lackadaisical (or worthless) recently publicity to the school than any
Tom O'BriCn, repi:Csenting the Cin9) He must ·have the potential to posure in the East, Midwest and at Xavier. It is obvious how one or academic program could. lmcinnati .commu~ity;; and Rod become an athletic director.
South. We already play teams like 'two good playerscanchangeateam. mediately, patronization of the
: Shearer, vice. president of student
10) He must be able to deal with . Notre Dame; Marquette,. UC,· Remember what Oscar Robertson program would increase and the
development.
. . .·
.
administrative matters.
·
.: Detroit, Purdue, Dayton and this did. for UC's basketball program? program would increase in quality. ·
c:•; ~.many as 40 inquires have been
· year, Southern Cillifornia and Look· at Ohio State with Herb But to start such a chain reaction, a
received al,ready from allover the naIn short, according to Dick ·. Tennessee. We have to play more Big Williams, Larry Bird with Indiana catalyst must be found: a person who
.tion, and. the. committee. is actively Forbes, Cincinnati· Enquirer sports ·.· ·Ten teams, or teams: along the level State, Jeff Ruland .with Iona or could take the resources Xavier has
.seckiq candidates ofits own choice. reporter, this ma~ nilist. be a saint.
of the Metro Sewn:·
. "Magic" Johnson at Michipn State. to offer now, with the aid of an in·Jhe ;fll!kl' .,of.. candidat,es. will . be.
..Not quite so," said l;>r.· Daily. . Ultimat~ly, team1from the Atlan- Altltough the Ohio-Kentucky- creasingly competitive schedule and
;·~o~;:J~p;, ba,Cd. upon how "We are searchingfor the beat possi- · tic Coast Conference would provide . · Indiana area is rich in basketball conference affiliation and judicious
'cloaely thej1;~dbere to.· ten criteria . hie man; though.• ~avier deserves the ·. tlie best in. regloDiil' competition, t&lent, Xavier has to go outside the use of the money nCc:essary, and seek ,
which ,.ba~ i~n .conipo1ed ,by the best, and I'm 'quite ..poaitive tbat we·. _alth()ugh Xavier ·w~~d bave a dif- Cincinnati area and look hard for out and lure talent to Xavier. From ;
com.mi ttee.~- .]'he 1,1,.~emai ni ng · will be •ble to find a~ who come• ficult· time .arrangina·.a·. tiehedule.in- talent. Thia briqs us to our second · then on, the Basketball program ·
applaata will be invited to·.xavier wry closetomeetingthclecriteria." volving teanii :of·j~U:aliber im- req.UJrement, money.
· .
.would spread like a brush fire.
·to interview·: .with ... M~eity;. ·' ..It would be goOd,~ iaicl. Dillon, , mectiately:·· Another',: choice· is to ·.Togo out and recruit effectively,
But will. Xavier spend the money
Shearer and a ·c0mmittee .of' ttudcnt . "if we find a penon 'tV.ti.0 could ineite · become aft"'aliated liti(h. :teama from Xa'V.ier is aoina to have to spend the and find a coach who could light the ·
pla~ra.
. ... ·.. ·.· ·.·. bOth' team anchch~I spirit. while the F.aat .Coa.ii·•u¢h!i'St; John'i; a . ·'bueks. Spending money does not match? Lately, Xavier's basketball.
. 1be ten criteda for·determinatiOn . ·,COftliatently n:spcetiol' the potential traditional -bal~t~ll''powe~house mean "1avi1b Cross-country ICOutiOI program. bas been going throuch the
are u'followa:·. . ; ··: "' ·~~ . .- •· . in all for· penofta1;• moral and amona indepeh*.n~;'( •<
·
triplj but rather UPlradina the'pre- .door 1idewaya, like the bridesmaid,
I). The ~w c_qach mult .fl&~ a acacltmlie'de~lopme'~t~~ · .·. ..
.
This briJWI ·u. k»'ihe. ~bird goal, sen( basketball program from the in everything from recruiting .to
superiOr'kliowledp of'. the pme of.
,..He 1bould.be·:a:teader that the which is "luitab~ affiliation" with a ·. gr-Ound up. Ti.is means more than lockerrooln facilities. Tbisistheone'
ltaket•D and the ability to .teach· :students can look .up to," uid conference.· :xavier·~IW.>been pur- refufbi1hin1 the· locker room, time I hope Xavier puts its beat foot
the pine to 1tuc1Cnt ath"~~ . ·. ·. ·Kahler, speakina -for. the student suing the po11ibility.•. ~·.ronning a althouah tbat iaaaoochtart in itself. forward · and earnestly tr~ ~o
' ., 2)·He·muat. bavel>ee~atonetime,. body," a man•who can play to the conference with· scliools. in this.: · ·The fint priority must be in ac- develop the fint rate baiketball
an.· inteir~tinembe.r: :of::~: ~n~ng. · · crowd and someone they can get ex- region such.' as·· Detroi((: Payton,\\~ui~n8 the services of a new· coach, . program it is capable of. The initial
basketball program;
· · ·· .
cited about;" ·
. . . .. .
. · DePaul and Loyola{affaooet·bls~t:.;~\ ·11nd.givin1 him a budpt with which . inYCBtment is· high, but the benefits
: '3)He mµat.~ve·~~~~sful in · · It is expected,: according to Daily, ball (and . CathoiiC) · S'Chools. <fb.is_~~~ to :recruit. Althouah much can be. to.· the school through increased
recrwt~~1.f~r • Di~ision I te.!lfll.·· · · that such a new coach will be name.d could· be a start for Xavier. It is·;•' ·said for _a. slow, well-thou1ht out alumni ··interest (financial and
1; Thele·fint ;thfet!:Criteria form the
by·the end of the pre~nt balk.etball · tough to get ~loOCl,;qualitysehedule ' choice~ tiriie is also of the e.ilsence, otherwise), publicity and prestige
·'that 'can . be . season. ·
·
as an independent, unless .Y~U a~ since the new coach and his staff . would far surP!'s5 the cost. ,.._.1
·By GREG WYCH

Niwa Sport• Column111

Xavier looks for 'best'
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1979

In Memoriam
The Editorial Board :of the Xavier. News expresses its
sorrow at the February 14 death of a keenly intelligent.
and creative student, Kevin Owens. As Xavier ·faculty ,
members discovered, Kevin's involvement in his classes
was total. The ideas he eager'ly discussed there, mattered
will also be remembered for his literary
deeply to him.
efforts arid the intensity with which he developed his
creative talent; It is riot often that one finds so young a
person so serious about his commitment to creating
literature. Kevin had the potential for significant literary
accomplishment; his death is indeed a loss to us all.

He
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To the Editor:
.
.
.I get advice:. "Campus Miniiitry
should be where the students meetthe. grill, the. cafeteria, Dana's."
Perhaps, we should. ·
·
.1· think' Dana's js ~.good place:
friendly,. warmer· than Kuhlman
shower water, less easily destroyed
than Husman doors, a point of contact . between Xavier and reality,
does one choose between narrow
enjoyed an occasfonal visit; perhaps
·
I should see more of it.
I ·am afraid :.of Dana's: P,C;i;haps
over-sensitive from school fires dur-i
· ing high school, but brought up with!
lighted exit signs, outward~swinging
doors, emergency fire escapes as·
standard in public buildings. How
does one choose between a narrow
twisting wooden stairway . and;
knocking through the second-floor
·
wall?
Thanks to Don· Tassone for his
forceful article and strong commen-·
tary.
Edward W. Schmidt, S.J.

'

the Xavier parking lot. A third car, . for him to -lose heart; if he had.:
filled with fellow Xavier students, . attended a meeting before tunning~
pulled over and drove the girls back for; office; he. would have saved~
to the dorms.
. himself and Senate a lot of trouble}
· :~ral~o, irritates: nie tha~ Mr. ~en-i
The stricken cooed was not ~~x·s ·~ok~" pre~ented more .senous;
seriously injured..so.whY ~)le fuss? I'll .candidates. from being elected .. For'
'tell you why! It is: bad .~m~ugh that . example, ·chuck Catania and Mimi\
some person, who had. probably ·. , Weriz attended ~quite. ·a Jew Senatebeen drinking,· was speeding. and meetings before running for office.
dnving recklessly and consequently 'Yet, in an electi.«;)Jf for eight open
hit someone; anyone could make seats, they ran ninth.and tenth, aced
such a mistake: But whafperson out bf"The Pretender."
could be so unfeeling, so '.ifihuman,
I only hope that Mr. Hendrix will
or so un-Christian as to C1five away
without helping . or even'. looking think twice the next time he wants
back to see if the girl was alright? For blame others for his ·own irresponall, he/she knew, the girl could have sibility.
·· · ·
been killed:. Whatkindofmoralsd~s
·Karen Kraft
this person ·have? Granted, he/ she
was .P.robi,tl>ly just as sc~red.ai; we .._
·: . · .,." . .. .. . .. ·., .
I

that A's are handed out·much too
freely by overly sympathetic for just
plain ·gullible) faculty members: I
think people outside the University.
w~uld be s~Oc:~ed if they knew just
hmv' 'easy· 1t IS to' graduate with
, honors. from Xavier. ·
.
It is my hope that whatever solution the Faculty Committee decides
o.n;"the new policy will go into effect
immediately. so that the incoming
class of 1983 never receives an inflated report card:from Xavier .
D. W. T
Class of 1979

to . Kolis . calls for. ·

~:~~b:!~~:~i~f~~~~}y~~~\~~~:· ,:~A thefiflellfll\'.ieelt~'.,'
sickanddisgustedth~tt~erearepe()~
..
pie .around here.·that ·have so little

regard for tf1ejr.j,eers: I hope this
person,·if tie/she has any conscience
at all, will long remember that Friday as the hight he/she could have
.killed a· fellow human being... and
didn't even care~ .
Thank "you,
Mary Beth Moser

m·· .aten·a··'1' 'a·~.a·..· .••. n'
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1-~ the Editor:'

'

Tv·
involvement,.
.
. .,

.

: ' ! .·

! .. ~ !

To..the Edito~:, : ,
.
. ..
. Xavier's new .television .series. is a
university~oricnt~(f program: _As
such, it would, benefit ~st by participation of the entire university. In
the article printed last issue, it was
stated "Student involvement by all
communica~ions students is welcomed." Whereas this,is true, ii. is but a
small part ·of our drive. we·. want
involvement of all facets of Xavier
University. We began by sending
letters of in trod uct.ion (with attached
questionnaires) to all faculty ad ministration, and organizations. In these
letters, we explain our· 'format and
goals, invite participatiott in our
program, and Seek suggestions
regarding issues which our program
might address.

I speak ·ror the Athenaeum! For
the first time in a decade the literary
magazine will be published twice a
year. I want to thank those who submitted last semester and ask. those
who did not to submit before it is too
late. Summon tt1ose romantic urges
and let them pour forth into verse, or
prose if you like. Let your life ring
out in song. Or if you don't want to
go that far (Not everyone has the
fl X S·
lCS<; ,;.'.> courage to go all the way), just write
:i . .· · "\::·a:little ditty or two. If the poetic
.We also need student support.
~ii{·.:~
spirit hits you, hit it back. It had no Though we .did riot .send questionTo the Editor:
To the Editor:
reason to pick on you anyway. naries io: all students, we ask that
I would like to respond to the arti- Seriously, if you can manage to type they provide us w~ih i(leas regarding
I would just like to report a little
cle entitled "An Ex-Student- it up, then you can submit it to the what they mighf like to .see on our
incident that happened last Friday
Governor's . Confession" which. .Athenaeum. Drawings, poetry, series. We want to know·what the
night, February 16. I feel that it is my
appeared in last week's issue. I feel photography, prose, even· sick students see as major issues at
duty as a student to· report it, and
that the author, ·Howard Hendrix, is humor can be submitted. Send your Xavier: issues to which we might resyour duty as a responsible student
newspaper fo print it. It was Friday ·slightly misguided.
contributions to me at Rattermann pond. Furthennore1we ask that they
· House through on campus mail. In- get involved. This program is· for the
night around. 2:30 a.m. Dana GarAs a member of Student Govern- clude your · address for copyright students, and, at the'moment, is bedens had just closed so everyone was
ment, I recognize the fact .that our release forms. . All written sub- ing run by the students; The series
scrambling in the cold for their cars.
organization has problems. Some of missions will not be returned. Thank · has great potential, provided· that
Some of us were not so lucky, so we
had to depend upon our legs to get us these problems are due to personali- you once again, just for reading this. . we recei\ie input. and involvement.
ty clashes; others are innate in. the
back to the warmth of the dorms.
Stephanie Kovalcik There is only~ so much that two or
The sidewalks were covered with ice, structure itself. Jlut~ regardless of tllC·
Editor of the Athenaeum three people ean do. We need your
problems, Senate is filled.with peoso.we scurried along near the road's
help, both in 'the· form of
ple who care about. Xavier in one
curb. We rounded the corner onto
ideas/suggestioni an,d in>the form of
way
or
another.
·
.
··
.
·
Harold and continued on our .way
DIRECT '·INVOLVEMENT; Peruntil just before we .reached· the'
sons are needed to ·write,: research,
This brings me to Mr. Hendrix.
railroad tracks. Just then, the sound
The first thing that comes to my
interview, and )Jerforni any,number
of squealing tires made me turn
mind is a little trite but too .apoffunctions necessar.y,to make this
around, and to my horror, a couple
he
who
is
series
a succesS.'~StudenFinvalvepropriate
to
pass
up:
"Let
·of cars started to drag race; they were
without sin castthe first stone:" I feel To the .Editor:
.. ment is welcomed.. and urged~ I And
heading straight for us. Everyone in
that, before Mr. Hendrix condemn: I would like to commend the · this goes nofonly for Broadcasting
our~group either ran or was pushed
safely onto the sidewalk. However, a ed "Dave Travolta" et al., he should Xayier News .. for.·.· i.ts proposal .. and. other CA: majors,. but for every
· d h'1s. own conscience.
·
suggesting "plus": gardes as a possi- · student in the · university.: 'It is
couple of girls ahead of us were not ' have examine
If
he
had
done
so,
I
don't
think
his
.
hie reme.dy, for .grade inflation. The another outlet for student opinion
so fortunate. One ·of them was hit
. I · Id h
b
.
·
andanother"meailsofilwareriess"at
when fhe first car skidded into a
ave · een quite the · use of "plus~ grad.es appear. s to be an Xavier.
a rt 1c e wou
patch of ice. As the screams and cries same.
alternative .worthy of consideration
· by .the Faculty Committee..
Anyone wishing to do some. ~ork
of the second girl were swallowed
fo(the series or havir:ig ~tiggest.ions
into the night, the car, a rather new
In his article; Mr. Hendrix admits
l ~as amazed to read in Mr. for pr,ogram materialis asked to con(77-78) white mustang with Ohio.- to actions that are just as irresponsiplates, hesitated and then drove ble as those he attributes to the Sena- Feltz's article. that· in 1977 and 1978, tact ;. Conrad ·Kolis. (745~3"105) or
away into the night. The second car tors, "Dave and Jane" in particular. over one third ·of the· graduating. Kathy ..Swegman (574~2513), or to
looked like .it was going to follow,
Mr.· Hendrix ran for election as a classes have averaged 3.25 or better. drop a note to.Cith~r perso,n again in
but it stopped. waited to see if the joke wiihout. ever, to my recollec- While I have been in college; I have . care of Xavier.Tetevision Studios.
· . ·.,.;·.; · ,:
·.. : "."Conra'd Kolis
fallen girl was moving, then it dis- tion,:attending a Senate meeting. He suspected that a B, not a C, is the
appeared behind the first car .. .into claii:ns. that it, took only one 01eeting grade given .for average work and
,.,., ,; ... i.,,; GM/producer

Kraft blasts
Studei,t disgusted ·ff
end • ' ant• ·. · .·. .
at reckless show
'.

··

·
.
StUd ent
'
Commends· Feltz

P19el

' · X~wler Niiw1.

·

e

.A·. ' .·h. om.ecomino
~

Mom>ean tango to "Stayin' Ali~ei.. ·
But alas, she was neveiallowed to go
..A.fong ti~e ago, in a.strange but out, for her mean suite-sisters kept
not so distant land, there lived a fair her in on weekends, cleaning, studyyoung maiden, a chaste beauty, a · ing, and answering phones. The
veritable -fox. Her name was Homecoming Ball at King
Xavierella. ·She \\:anted to go out in Schueler's Palace was soon and
public and .meet :the love of her life. Xavierella's suite-sisters and her
·She had perfected her manners, like roomate all had dates. But not
smirking mildly at off-color jokes Xavierella.
and· drinking beer without guzzling
The first suite-sister, Anesthesia,
or burping. She· c.ould even do a claimed· to be of Russian heritage.
·
. · ' ·~By BILL MODIC
-

,·
· · · .· ·

·

j

,""'

T.·.h.. e.·. -. ln·yth of

......

a.ri o.n ."·. all

a.~tas11
'J

She had come to America because
she thought the one Beach Boys'
song was titled "A Ser.f iri U.S.A."
After years of dates, she had finally
perfected the club-and~drag method
(first used by Cro-Magnon men.)
When she went out with a guy, he
literally knew what hit him.
The second suite-sister, Alabaster,
was one of those girls who was never
accused of being petite. She couldn't
. buy her dresses in the"large"section;
she had to be fitted by Omar the

TeTh~ak::~rst

And if he ain't a hunk, who is? So

Jet~:~:;ella,

although in shoek,
followed the lady's directions; She
put on . the soundtrack from
"Rocky'', the fairy S.R. jogged in
place for a few seconds, and then a
'beautiful gown appeared. "So the
hem is uneven. Whatta you want for
$2.SOanhour,MerlintheBigShot?"
Accessories and make-up were
·· soon taken care of and the only thing
left was a car. The Fairy S.R.
grunted twice and a '62 Volkswagen,
90% rust, appeared ...Be thankful,"
she said, ..I usually don't work
weekends. Well, get going! Have

fu~:vierellagottotheHomecoming'

was Xavierella's
roomate, Malady. Next to her, Eva Ball and everyone wanted to dance
•1 HOWARD.HENDRIX
bless his li.ttle Jesuit heart..
Hall that week or ever again.
Braun looked like Carol Merrill. She with her. Her Morrocan tango was a
-, ·
, .. ; : . . ·
.
So, on the first day of spring exldi<ln't find out aboutthe Marion had a scar on her.face longer than the . hit. She even gatored with grace.
All right already!J'~e had enough . ams nearly every resident of the Hall Hall Plot myself until nearly a year Nile and always wore brown blouses .Then the. hall became suddenly quiet
of ·the ; Cult of· Marion Hall. was stancling by a window with a later, when John Schutzman told with swastika earrings. At dances, as Prince Hot Stuffwasannounced.
He walked in. His wardrobe conworshippers! Let's. cut through all garbage can (or·any container that meabou~it whilewewereworkingat .she could never slow dance because
this-·hype:for once and for all: the could hold water) filled to the brim. the post.Office one afternoon. It sh~ would always goose~step her sisted of a captain's cap, a corderoy
gent~111en ·iia. Marion Hall are not. A warm breeze blew up to them as
suj>rised me greatly, and also made partner in the knees.
jacket, and sweat pants. He
gods/" · 0 •·
· ·. . · they loo.ked over the parking lot il'1d me happy: at last, those elitists at
And so all three girls laughed at also wore topsiders which smelled of
From:the'way some people talk, . anxiously awaited my arrival: Their · Marion Hall had been forced to Xaviel'ella as they left for the Ball. an irate dog's revenge. His smile
though.-you'd..Jhinlc those Marion eyes sparkled with glee as they con- recognize my existence, and in trying Xavierella started crying while sit- could de-blind a bat. He smifked
Hallboys·walk on·water or heal the tem lated 'vin that craz 'anitor to humiliate me had onl made their ting in front of the.television recopy- twice and yelled, ..Yo!". The attensick to pili!i the time here on earth.
ing Modern. Lobotomy notes for tive crowd responded, ...Yo, you
Mention the name 'Marion Hall' and
Malady. Suddenly, as Xavierella too!" He quickly rated thefemale secirreparably flooded the nQtebook tion, spotted Xavierella, and
you're · .likCJy ·~ ~o. get some very
different_ :·~aciions, runni11g the
_with tean, ·there was a flash of .saunteredover.Hegazedather,with
gamut from· ~arion Hall groupies
smoke, and there appeared a little what was either a glint in his eye or a
old lady in an old housecoat with bad.twitch, and said, .. Hey! You're
(usually Freshmen. gi.rls who would.
gladly lick die :feet of those radiant ,
hush-puppies, orange stockingi, and lucky I'm even talking to you. Dance,
a Harvard·t-shirt. She looked like an wench!"
..
·
·beings who live in the castle near::
campus) · to out•nd-out· Marion·
ugly Phyllis Diiler.
. She smiled, held her breath, closed
Haters (uperclassmen who whould
you just love &shy en-· her eyes, and decked him with a chop ·
love to kick in· the teeth of those
trances?". the old lady asked. "Well to the ribs. (You'think all the time
limp-wristed, wimpy snobs who live
dearie, we got very little time. I'm alonewuspentcrocheting?Nowayl
in that old.house on·the hill).·
your fairy S.R. (no wisecracks, She had a gotten. a black belt in
Let. me say that both groups, the
readers). I'm gonna set you to that karate.( She then went back to the
danc:e if I hafta sell my support hqse. dorms, junked her Volkswagen, bad
Licking , and the Kicking, are
perpetuating an incorrect myth. The the Baptiiiii of his life. They waited. own. vain humanity (yes, humanity) 'Cuz you know who's gonna be- . her fairy S.R. arrested for fraud, and
reaidenti are neither the Gods- And they waited. And they waited all the more obvious.
tltere? Prince Hot Stuff, that's who. · left forhome,nevertobe1eenapin.
walking-upon-the-earth J8' .. ttaeir some more. Eventually they put
That's a true story, and there are ·
.
· ·- ··· · ·· ·· .. ·· ..---- ·· - - - · ···Vestal Virgins see them) nor the away their rain-makers and left for . ~ople now living in Marion who
chicken-necked, coke-bottle- their exams. ·
still remember it, though they
bespectacled thweeties .·(as the
That crazy janitor, he never did haven't spread the story around
. Marion Hall Defamation League show up.
much. I hope the story tells you some
.
It was exam week, you see, and I other things about .Marion too,
sees)bem) of myth.
In the interest·of truth, I will tell didn't feel like going to work: I was things th&t willgoalongwaytoward
you about Marion Hall as Isaw itl too·bQi '·io I didn't work at Marion dis II' The M hofMarion Hall.
worked there as ajanitor when I was
a ' freshrililn. Who ' could ·possibly
have a better opportunity of impartially· ·judging . the unguarded
behavior of the Gods than a low,
menial iiervant~T ask you?
I disliked thejobforthree reasons:
I) it forced me. ~o get up early and
commute to a 2) job I could not
stand and 3) the Marion Hall.
gentlemen ·treated janitors as ·non- ·
entities .nofwort~y of courtesy'or
even. polite r~ognition; -since I was
not a part of.their elite, to them I did
not exist.
From the start, I determined to
make them .aware of iny existence;
._·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j
Every morning at 7:30, I was to
collect 'the garbage cans in their
BOTTlED BY PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI.
rooms (a hideous task, especially-0n
2121 SUNNYBROOK DRIVE. 761-5800.
Mol)days: bCcause when the Gods
had drunk too much Nectar de Hudy ·
they tended to puke in the trash
cans). When I came for the cans, I
eophomorH
would make my presence.known: I'd
..
sing out with :·a boisterous 'Good
Morning!' "Shut up!" they'd· say,
and hvould laugh and bangthecans
around. I.would sing or whistle as I.
t,... "
The Graduate School &
went .about niy uncanny rounds,
.
The School of Business Administration
mainly~ to keep. my mind off the
tt~:
. stench.rising from the trash of The
announce the opening of
.
~·
Gods. This friv~lity on my part apadmissions for
parently, dis.turbed the youths; they
needed their sleep, and how were
they .. to. get.Jt, when. some lunatic
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING .
trash-man came singing and banging
into their rooms at 7:30 in the morAIElllE ,,,,_,.Ill LllllAL 111$llAllAFll
nini'· (Do Gods need sleep? These
Gods.~id,). But no one said anything
in ... part-time Reserve· service
Army ROTC offers you a 'two~
to me~ I might, have irritated them,
while you're employed in ~e civilian ·
· year management training program
This graduate degree program prepares men and women for entry into
but officially rs~m did not exist.
community or full-time active duty
during college. To give you a heed
the accounting profession. It is designed for college.graduates with bac:
starting at $11,000 per. year.
start on life after college.
l kept on working and singing and
l·alaureate degrees in fields other than business administration. Prior
Get
a
head
start
on
life
after
You'll
learn
to
lead.
To
manage
bariging-tlie ~ns. I had other jobs; I
academic preparation or work experience in. business or accounting is
college, Get started in Army
people, money and material. You'll
cleaned their toilets and their sinks, a
ROTC. For details, contact:
also earn a commission as an
not required.. . . ·
.
.. . .
·
task so foul lhai I will not describe it .
Ariny officer. Credentials which
A section for FULL-TIME students will begin August 29, 1979. Classes.
Jim
Dregne
will set you apart in the job market.
except to: ~y •th~t Hercules wo.uld
will be held during the day on a year round basis and the 42 r.emester
Whatever you're planning to do .
have cowered·at theisight ofitl kept ·
·
hour program will be completed in August, 1980. .
745-3646
after college, Army ROTC provides
on in my;:own'way; and e:ventually
' career ,opportunities that fit right
A section for PART-TIME st.udents will ,begin August 29, 1979 and
there8idents of.Marion ff.all became
St. Barbara Hall
meet during the evenings on a year round "basis over a two and one-half
aware/~f 'iny exF1£enee in·· spite· of· ...
·
·
year period. ·..
\ ., .·
themselves·;·
Fur complete information, write Professor Peter Asmuth, MSA Pro·
·They" be~ame so aware, in fact, ,
gram, School of Business Administration, Georgetown University,
that they begarifo desire revenge for
Washington, D.C. 200.'>7, or telephone (202) 625-4046.
the lost sleep .that I, in my ~truggle to
G«>rgelown UniVflrsily is on ttqUOI opporfllnily/offirmalive octi«I in1fi·
raise their awareness, had cost them.
turion in odmission1 and employ..,,.,,t.
So they plotted The Great Hall
Revenge, n:portedly with the full
consent of Father Bill King, God
M
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